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MAURICE RENAUD.
As "Rigoletto" at the Manhattan Friday
night.

Music Tuesday evening.

Concerts.

Centenary

Mendelssohn

Relation of His Works to New York's Husical History— Two
••Salome" Performances Scheduled at Manhattan-

BERNICE JAMES Dl PASQUALI.
title part in "Lucia dl
She will sing the at
the Metropolitan.

EMMA TRENTINI.
As Yniold in "Pelleas et Melisande," at
the Manhattan.

Lammermoor"
(Copj-rti-ht

(Copyrlgrht by Mishkln, New Tork.)

by Mlifckln, New York.)

Concerts and Recitals.

* Thej« have

six years of. its existence
already been several celebrations by president during the first
0542-1&4S). was a personal acquaintance of the comlesser organizations of the hundredth anniversary poser,
to whom, no doubt, he was presented by
k>l the birth of Mendelssohn. but those of real
will take place next Friday and Eat- Spohr. Now. Spohr was Hill's teacher and Menfriend, and it is easy to Imagine on
urday, and on Sunday. Tuesday, Wednesday
ami delssohn's
{Thursday of next week. Th« first two concerts •whose, suggestion the two great men were elected
twill be those of the Philharmonic Society, one of to honorary membership in the Philharmonic Sothe Srst promoters of Mendelssohn's music In ciety in 1M«. It is interesting, but also a little
Ithad be-n five years inexistence when singular, that Mendelssohn and Spohr were the first

jfconseqnence

SlmcrSca.

died, on November 4. 1547. and fifteen
tor sixteen months before his death had, elected
ifoni an honorary member at the same time that
Of this
jßt conferred the distinction on Spohr.
The programme for
something more presently.
Jthe fifth afternoon and evening concert will confanst of the "Italian" symphony, four instrumentar
Ifexcerpts (overture, scherzo, notturno and Wedding
feiar'-h^ from th« music of "A Midsummer Night's
BecsaE." and the Schumann pianoforte concerto,
The violin
Meiyed by Miss Germaine Schnltzer.
\u25a0concerto •will be played at the sixth pair of conberts by Mischa Elman. Next week's celebration
will
twin have the dimensions of a festival, whichunder
ft* participated in by the Symphony Society,
Darr.rosch:
the
Oratorio
•the direction of Walter
jCodety. under Frank Damrosch; the Ben Greet
and Mr?. Fannie
flayer- Ossip Gabrllowltsch
.Bloomfield-Zeifler, pianists; Mme. Jomelli, soprano;
JJanet Spencer, contralto; Daniel Beddoe. tenor, and
There will be symphony
David Bispham. bass.
.\u25a0concerts on Sunday afternoon and Tuesday evenJag, a star representation of "A Midsummer Night's
I>ream" or. Monday afternoon and a performance
«cf "Elijah"on Thursday evening.
Or, Tuesday. February 2, at noon, in St. Paul's
Chapel. Broadway and Vesey street. there will be
of Mendelssohn's sacred cantata.
» performance which
*T>uda Sion."
-was written for the church
at
on June 11, 1546. Edmund Jaques,
Liege
"festival
musical director of St. Paul's, will conduct. The
«tcloi!=ts will h*>: Miss Flora Provan, soprano; Mrs.
Emma I* Conover. contralto; Everett Waterhouse, tenor, and Hermann Greinert, bass. Moritz
fchwarz will be at the organ.

tMesdelssobn

The octet for

strings

by

Meaetelssolm

will be

piaved at l»> Russian Symphony Society's last subscription concert of the season, on Thursday evening, February 11- Alexander Petschnlkon*. violin,
willplay a new violinjcon»-ho willbe the soloist,
'
•
certo by Glazunow.

Hermann Klein announces a Mendelssohn centenary festival at his Sunday "Pops" at the new
German Theatre on the afternoon of January SI.
The programme, which will consist entirely of
%-orks by Mendelssohn, is to Include the andante
quartet),
«nd scherzo (posthumous fragments cf a
played by the Olive Mead Quartet; two movements
of the D* minor trio. Op. 43. played by Miss Olive
Mead. ilisa Uttleliales and Mr. Charles Anthony,
group of
the Boston pianist, who wlil also play a
for string
»oios, and the famous "Canzonetta"
quartet. In the hymn. ."Hear My Prayer," for
«oprano solo and chorus, the former will be given
"The
T>y Mrr.e, Mary Hissem de Moss; the tenor air.
Sorrows of Death."' from the "Hymn of Praise."
yon Nordoo, and the duet
Bang by Mr. Berrick
work by
ior soprano and tenor from theyonsame
The
Nordon.
Moss
and
Mr.
Hess«n
de
feline.
MyPrayer" will be, sung
Choral portions of "Hear
choir,
who
will
2-p the members of,William Carl's
of Mendelssohn's partgroup
in
a
be
heard
JBlso
fconjs.

fnENDELSSOHN
\u26

CULT IN NEW YORK.

Itwould Startle mar.y who marvel at the musical
IM9
Wctivity cf New York in the year of Our Lord
granJtwo generations ago their
'to be told thatenjoying
which,
activity
from a
an
Wrentß were
[comparative point cf view was Immeasurably
over
icreater. Net only was there enthusiasm
fIUUH,
Italian and Sngiian. but there were good orlivelier cultivation of choral
'caestra concerts and &to-day.
There were singing
tcan obtains
York
as
far
back as the middle
New
Wdetles In
to
<&t the eighteenth century, but of them next
significant
facts have
\u25a0nothing Is known. Only a few
oblivion concerning choral perikacß rescued fromcast
a peculiarly brilliant lustre
formance* which
or. the popular Interest in choral music The overend sl
rteen numbers of Handel's "Messiah"
performed, with organ accompaniment, in
*TTri:.ity Church as lons ago *s October. "1..0. and
B^r-.sated the two eu^ ending years. This performemce took place a little less than twenty-eight
jmots after the original production of the work
tinder Handel's direction In Dublin (April13. 1742);
St ttss cn!y eleven years after Handel's death; it
\u25a0was :more than fourteen years before the great
iHandel commemoration in Westminster Abbey; it
twenty years before Mozart wrote the addiaccompaniments tor the performance of the
Itionsi
.oratorio In the hall cf the Court Library In
SVlMtf*. There can be lio question that New York
many of the European
iheard "The Messiah" before
'capital?, though. perhaps, not In Its entirety or
Integrity. It was not until IS3I that ft singing so<>
ciety took It up snd eacg all of It to orchestral a
1

ttttisi*

kare
jwer*

I

j
l^cas

k

I

;!an'.ment.

fc^fc*

which accomplished
Music Society, which was

society

|~Eacred
|cirecUoa hi Urell

this

was

the

then under the

Corelli Hill, a Vermonter, who
«>v*r years later, with the assistance of torn?
Kr.g.ish, German. French and American musicians,
calit^i the Philharmonic Society Into existence.
f The Rftcred Music Society frnv<» oratorios annually
til!IMB. end it? enthusiasm {« attested in a man|*t»ef whlca deserves to be recalled «mld the com"St.
|inemorative dolr.gß to-day. Mendelssohn's !>iip*el•«Paul" was performed for the first time In
?fi<>rf in May, ISJC; It was brought forward in New
?;Yerk within less than two years after.
article, who prepared th' Tbe iwriter of this
rr.^iriorifii. hirtory of the Philharmonic Society,'
puWi«<nrd on the occasion of the i-ele; tvetton erf the fiftieth anniversary of its foundation,
in IK2. made the following observation in his reof the .accomplishment* of the society in the,
.\w*y of introducing the works of the great com;fposer* to th*-people of New York:
-delssohn'E works naturally appealed forcibly
*«o_tfc"e Ptllharnioalc's audiences, and early had a
i
s>««rorded them. The third concert Of the first
peasoa. brought forward I
.'- 'Midsummer Night's
|
L 9ltUl' overture; in the third season the -Hebrides"
matt the .'Schone IMMftMfovertures were heard:
j*in t»» fourth his- third symphony ("Scotch") and
!til* X>s»noforte
concerto In <» minor."
'
•
two reasons for .the » partiality for
: "Tfce:-' -sverc ;
1 >!f^ni«-;«*< 1 Rlioun bj" the ITiilharmonic Society in
tllsJ»«rt jv'years. In ftp lirst jiiaee ho wus far. and
K^.^jyiy**"nMiEt j»puiaf <if- livins con:pt;?ftrs. In
HUV-ihe. luun-Jtr of 'Ujc society ar.<J Ha

Ivrhlchiwas

|fview!

[

.

gU^ftfit-

composers to whom the distinction was offered.
The constitution of the Philharmonic Society defines honorary members as "eminent artists in
music" who shall have received the unanimous vote
of the society at a regular meeting, after having
been-previously proposed by the board of directors.
In the early days of the society, and for several
decades. Indeed, the privilege of appearing at the
concerts of the society was esteemed so highly that
the directors were sometimes embarrassed by the
number of artists who offered their services gratuitously. In the case of artists of great reputation
it came to be the custom to reward them with a
diploma of honorary membership. This circumstance . explains the fact that names like that of
Joseph Burke (who was known seventy-five years
'
ago as "the Irish Roscius." and who at eleven
m:scha elman.
years of age would act the principal part in a
He gives his second recital in Carnegie Hall on Thursday afternoon.
drama, then play a violin solo and afterward direct
the orchestra), are found among those of the greatest composers
of the last three generations. The
election of Spohr, Mendelssohn. Schneider. Iviszt,
Wagner," Raff. Rubinstein and Dvorak was, of
course, a tribute to their genius as creative musicians, but before the first of these was elected th«
came honor had been conferred on Vieuxtempp,
Carnegie Ball. 3p. m., concert by the
WEDNESDAY. Metropolitan Opera HouM 7:30
SUNDAY.
Symphony Boetexr; Belasco Stuyvesant
p. n . German opera. "Pie Me!stersinß'.r": Manwho certainly deserved It:Ole Bull. Leopold de
Theatre.
ana I hattan Opera House. 8 p. in.. Italian opera,
?>:3o p. 111.. recital of nonatmi for pianoforte
Meyer and Joseph Burke. In connection with the
\u25a0<">•\u25a0.,••
violin, by Mr. and Mrs. David Mamies; New
Men.lclssohn Hall. 8:13 p. m.. «or.«
by Milton Bernard; National Arts Club,
last it Is interesting to note that, though he was
Gorman Theatre, 3p. m.. Hermann Kl«-in')ipopu- | recital
lar concert; Metropolitan Opera House. 8:30 p. m., !
<!•» Vaux
' *• t! \>. Col!ejt»
m.. lecture-recital by «."lar<>iice
elected a year before Mendelssohn died, he lived
Opera
popular
operatic
concert:
Manhattan
Hover:
of the City of N>« Tork. 3p. m..
" free
organ recital by
until about six years ago. It was to him the honor
House. B2M p. m., popular operatic concert; liarW III Arthur Kraft,
yard Club. 4:.10 p. m.. recital of clavichord, harp- | _.„,.«,__,-.
"*'>"•- Mai hattan Opera Hoom „
fell of being the first man to play the solo part of
T
.ichord and piano music by Arthur Whltta*>
IfetropelOei nun oprrn > :t: !i^n^h). Kalnaic . MeSopo.:
the Violin Concerto with the Philharmonic Society.
"
-,_,__.
Its:.( Opera
Uout"». Bp. m.. Italian opera, "Lucia
MONDAI.—Metropolitan Opera House. << p. m..
Investigation made by the writer three years ago,
dl
\u0084m m,r mn, r
Mendslssohn
Hall.
3 p. m..
< armen
Opera
Manhattan
French opera,
concert by the French Quartet; Cample Hall. I
p. m.. Italian opera. ",T°. ? :Mendelsdiscovered the interesting fact that Mendelssohn's
House
recital by Iliscba Eltnan: Academy
i>.
St..
violin
'Ti
->
C
11
1
eyes had been turned pleasantly, even longingly,
Mu»lc UrookJyn. S:ls p. m.. pianoforte recital
Di!i.i ri
iP ofn.l~'™*<T.l'
£'i
*" rFlnnla
Habold:
Church
the Divine Paternity.
4 p. m..
by %,_«
D>
M
»nn!< nioom<?i«lJl.7^!i«i»'
Uloomneld-Zel«le..
toward New York, nearly two years before he Befr<?« orBBiiBBii recital by J. Warren Andre wg. unOer
auspices
Organists:
the
of
the
American
Guild
of
courtesy,
FRIDAY. «;arn«Rl#« H«IL 2:30 p. m . cont»rt of th<»
came, by
a citizen of its artistic comAcademy of Music. Brooklyn. 4 p. m.. lecture on
Phi harmonic Society commemorating
th« moth
munity. Some time in 1544 Hill, being then presianniversary of the birth of afendelaso
by Carl Flqu#:
AVasr.er'3 •'Gotterdammerung,"
. MetBerkeley Theatre. ":30 p. m.. r«adln«; of "•pal"—<•"
Opera House. p. m.. Italian opera, "Iji
dent of the Philharmonic Society, as well as leader
r>>ri>lltnn
Grant;
by
Amy
W'ally";
<'arrifßl» Chamber Music
Opera House, 8 p. m.. Italian
Kiss
Manhattan
choirs,
conceived
the
idea
of
a
music
of one or more
opera, \u25a0"Illgoletto."
Hall. 6:30 p. m., violin recital by Devld Hoehsteta.
festival which, like the Kngllsh festivals, should be
„„ 3 p. m..
., r Hall.
SATIKDAV. Carnegie Hal!. 2:30 p. m.. concert cf
TOESOAY.—Mendelssohn
reconducted by one or the ether of the two great
«on«r
the Young Teopl^s Symphony Socletv; 8:13 pm
dial by Emlllo de GoßOrxa; %xi p. m.. concert
concert by the I'hllharrA.uilc Socletv In honor of
German composers and conductors* of the timeof old music by bam Fia.iko; Academy of Mi,!,-.
the Mendelssohn anniversary; Manhattan Opera.
S-p\>hr.
Brooklyn.
p.
opera
by
He seems first to have
8
the MetroMendelssohn and
m.. Italian
House. 2-.M p. m.. German opera .In French*
polltan company.
-Cavallerla nustlcana" and
-Salome '; Metropolitan Ope-a House " {, m
applied to the latter, with whom he had a more in"Pairllace!": Bt. Paul's Chapel. Columbia Tni- I Italian opera, -II Trovatore" Si, m French
organ
acquaintance,
p.
by
timate
but to have sent an invitation
1:10
m.. free "-- recital
William I ©pr ra. "Faust." for the benefit of the French Rosverity
rh a
C;
8:30 p. m.. reading
Irftal;
at the same time .(through Spohr, perhaps), "to
.^ r,' :BSr byleL
Chamber Music Hall 8:30 -m
| eoneertCarnal*
of "Salome
Miss Amy Grant."
of chamber music by Max Jacobs Quartet'
Mendelssohn.
The replies of both men. which were
made public for the first time by The Tribuna. in
1905, are in the autograph collection of Jacob
ago. The following notes are arranged in the or- by t ;» wdv, \u25a0which, it I? frenerally believed,
Teschner, M. D., of this city, who bought them
hast
der of the first production of the works:
from the widow of U. C. Hill. Mendelssohn's
ened the termination of Helnrich Conrad's connec
Night's
Music
"A
Midsummer
to
Dream."
The
tlon
reads as follows:
with that InatituUoß.
overture was played at the third concert of the
As in the weeks preceding the performance at
Frankfort, January 20. ISJ3.
April 22. 1843, George Loder, confirst
t!,e
season.
Metropolitan,
much talk has been made n the
beg to return my best and most sinDear Sir: I
say Iductor. It was frequently given at first alone,
aewapapare about the aacoad presentation, but it
cere thanks for your letter. Indeed. Imay highly
felt truly proud in receiving so kind and so
aftefward
in connection
slightly different form. Organizations
with
the
other
numbers.
has
tak<>n
a
invitation,
itself,
flattering an
and tho^offer
at- well The vocal parts
entered at a concert on March 2. of ilergymen, seemingly convinced of the truth of
as the friendly words in which you couched it. will
the fidnge thai, only the unknown is tertible,
always continue a source of pride and true grati- MR, and on November 27. 1569, Carl Herrmann
liave
fication, for which 1shall feel sincerely indebted to conducted a performance where the musical pieces
not rushed forward In HM as they did in IJKI7 to
you.
by readings of the dialogue by protest against the production
were
connected
of the Strnuss-WllclH
But it is not in my power to accept that invitacomposition. Even a novelty nmd public has
am sure it would have been the Mrs. Scott-Siddons.
tion, although I
had
"Hebrides," "for the first time in Amer- Its til at "Paiome"
greatest treat to me IfIcould have done so. My
Overture.
aaacan in the last year, and
has seriously suffered during the last year, ica." on Xovcmber 16, IS<4; conductor, George
health journey
singer, "personally coached by
now
opera
your
that
the
country,
like
to
which
and a
that
I
would have been most happy to undertake some Loder.
Strn is.«." and her manager have talked at each
Overture, "Zum Marchen yon der sch^nen Melu- other at length through
three or four years ago, is at present beyond my
the newspapers and agreed
trips
used to sine,"
reach. Even the shorter
which I
also probably for the first time in America thai the peitormanee will he given, as everybody
make to England or the south of Germany have (the programme
indication,
gives
time"),
to
the
"first
It
fatiguing
require
expected
become too
me. and It will
a
would be from the first, the work itshall again be able
April 19, 1545; conductor. U. C. Hill.
few years' perfect rest before I
self ami its manner of' presentation nj.iy be judged
to undertake the direction of a musical festival
Symphony No. 3. Op. 56 (•'Scotch"), "first time in or. its merits.
my
country.
you
even in
own
I
need not tell
how America,"
regret to find it utterly Impossible to come,
November 22, 1545; conductor, George
TlUfasay night the music drama will be sung in
much I
and to thank you in person for all the kindness
Loder.
French. Instead of In German, ns was the case at
and friendship which your letter contains.
minor,
time,"
Pianoforte
concerto
in
G
"first
the Metropolitan Op^ra House. Following is the
Accept, then, my written thanks, which arc certainly not less sincere and heartfelt, and pray let played by H. C. Timm on January 17, ISK Mr. cm? 1 announced:
the committee know with how great a gratification Tlmm repeated the concerto, "by request," at the
daughter of Herodlas
Miss Mary Garden
and how thankfully I heard of their kind inten- festival concert given in Castle Garden on May Ealome.
Hero lias, wife of Herrd
Mmc i.,,rla
regret not to
tions toward me. and now deeply I
Kurort,
Tetrarch
ISM,
of .Tudea
Mr. Dalmores
M,
for the purpose of raising money to build
he able to avail myself of so much kindness.
J-.kanaan. the prophft
Mr
Dufrann*
Sijciild you ever visit Europe and my country
Philharmonic Ila4l. At this Concert Beethoven's
Nnrubotli. captain of th» guard
Mr Valles
again Ihope you will not forget me, and give me
Choral Symphony had its first performance In J'age of HeroJias
Mil",peverlna
a.v opportunity of renewing your acquaintance an 1
f
Mr. Sellav
of expressing to you once more how deeply I
feel America. Subsequent performers of the G minor J,
|....Mr. Venturlnl
j. .Mrj
Indebted to you. I
shall always remain, dear sir, concerto at Philharmonic concerts were Richard Five Jew*
...Mr Montanar!
truly.
jours ino«t
Hoffman, Xo^mber 27. 1847 (Mr. Hoffman is an
Mr. Pad.il
j,
FELIXMBXDELSSOHX-BARTHOLDY.
Mr. Cftllin
honorary member of the society, and still living),
:Mr
Two \u25a0..„.,..
enterprise,
(the
let it be remarked in and Otto Goldschmldt
Hill's festival
husband of Jenny L4nd),
passing, was realized in February, 1847 (only a little January 10, 1852.
-.
*-«*•
Violin concerto in E minor: first performance by A < Hppadoclan
less than a year before the death of the composer).
Mr. FossettA
A Slave
Mile. Tancredi
24,
Joseph
played
Burke
on
November
Festival,
Garden,
In a Mendelssohn
at
1849. Burke
in Castle
Musical director. M. Cleofont* Catnpanlnl.
the
performers
director,
Stags
Jacques
concerto
three
times.
Subsequent
Society
singing
which the Philharmonic
and two
M.
Coinl.
societies, Liederkranz and Concordia, took part. were Bruno Wollenhaupt, E. Mollenhauer, TheoMendelssohn's acceptance of honorary membership dore Thomas (November 6, 1864). Jehin Prume,
A second performance of "Salome" Is announced
Camilla T'rso (twice), Joseph White, EmUe Sauret, '
in the Philharmonic was declared In a letter to
Charles Gregorowitsch and Miss Maud MacCarthy. for Saturday afternoon
Hill,the date of which falls about midway between
Monday night Mr. Tlammersteins
Overture, "Meeresstille und Gltickllche Fahrt,"
latest acthe above and his death. Unfortunately, it has disqui dtion. Miss Cavalier!, will make her firtime," January 12, 1S50: conductor, George
appeared from the archives of the society, but it "first
pearanee
lfl
at the Manhattan.
She «f!l sin?
Loder.
is preserved in a lithographic fac simile, of which
tltlf' part in Puccini's opera "Tesca." Mr. Zena"Caprlcclo Brillante." for pianoforte and orchescopies were In existence sixteen years ago. Like
tclii
villbe Mario Cavaradossl.
tra. In B minor, by William Scharfenberg, January
evening there will be a rppeiithe letter of 1&45, it is written in almost Impeccable 12. 1850.
11 Wednesday
..
.
English:
Symphony In A major. Op. 90 ("Italian"), "first tior of "Otello," .with Miss Labla and Mes«r«.
Dear Sir: I write these lines to express my time." November 12, 1851; conductor, Theodor Els- Zer.atello and Sammsrco, and on Friday evening
best and mo*t sincere thanks for the honor which feld.
Mn f. Tetrazjinl will make her only appearance
the Philharmonic Society of New York has conConcerto in D minor, for pianoforte, played by of the week In the part of Gllda In "Rlgolrtto"
ferred upon me by electing me .in honorary member, and 1 may truly say that I
feel proud in William Scharfenberg, April 17. 1R52; afterward by Mr Constantino will be the Duke, Mr. Renaud
being thus associated
with a society which has Madeline Johnson-Graever and Richard Hoffman.
willhive the title part and Mr. Arimondi will be
progress
done so much for the
of art In that
the Sparafuclle.
"Serenade and Allegro Giojoso," Op. 43, Richard
"Thai's." originally announced
part of tho world. Pra«; express my feelings of
true gratitude to the members of this society, and
for Saturday night, with Miss Cavalleri, h«»
Hoffman. April 30. 1858.
appreciate
inform them that 1 know how to
the
At to-night's Cleofonte
Cani"The First Walpurgis Night," April 20, 1861. with been withdrawn.
honor they have done me and the kindness to
concert "Pagllacci" will be given in conwhich I
am Indebted for it. Believe me that Ithe help of the German Uederkrana; Theodor Els- patiiniform,
Agostinelll
cert
with Mme.
and Messrs.
feld, conductor.
bincerely wish to be aliie to visit some d£7 your
country and thank you and your countrymen in
Taccanl, Sammarco, Crabbe and \'enttirinl. It will
"Hymn of Praise." March 12. 1864. with the help
person, instead of writing letters: but 1 fear my
programme,
preceded
by
be
a
miscellaneous
in
Liederkranz;
Theodor Eisfeld, conhealth will not allow me to think of so long a of the German
Journey, and so Ihope for a time when you may
which the Misses Labia and Zeppilli and Messrs.
ductor.
again be Induced to visit our part of the world,
"Reformation" Symphony, February 6. 1869; con- Valles and Gilibert will take part.
and that IYnay then have an opportunity of repeating to you how thankful I
feel to you and ductor. Carl Bergmann.
the Philharmonic Society, and that these feelings
Overture. "Ruy Bias," January 7, 1871; conductor, REPETITIONS AT THE METROPOLITAN.
will continue so long as Ilive. Iam, dear sir. Carl Bergmann.
your obedient pcr ,art t.
At the Metropolitan Opera House repetitions of
"Infelice," concert scena, "first ttnre," January 7, operas
FELIX MKVDKLSSOH.V-BARTHOLDY.
"will be given at all the performances of
Leipsic, August 11. 1846.
Bishop:
subsequently
by
Marie 3.
1960, Mme. Anns
tho eleventh week, which is also the first week
Seellg
LrUdecus.
Natalie
(twice).
Miss
and
Brainerd
of the twenty weeks' seasofi.
time, November 29, 1908) Mrs. Rider-Kelsey. of tho second half
FIRST PERFORMANCES AT PHILHAR- (the last
An item of novelty, however, will be the appearH. E. K.
ance for the first time here in the titular part
MONIC CONCERTS.
of "Lucia dl Lammermoor" of Mme. di Pasquall.
IS
MADE!
"SALOME!"—PEACE
The Boston soprano ha 3already been heard at a
Oppositions by Mendelssohn were much' more
an
frequently on the programmes of the Philharmonic
Possibly the most interesting feature In the world Saturday night popular price performance
Miss Rita
Society during the first quarter-century
of Its of opera during the coming w*ak will b* the presen- Vloletta Valery in "La Traviata."
existence than since. The overtures, indeed, have tation of Richard Strauss's so-called music drama Fornla. a useful member of the company, who
maintained themselves with uniimlnished popu- "Salome" on Thursday evening. The work has Hi- has been singing secondary parts in the performlarity, as has the violin concerto; but the sym- ready been giver, in New York. But that waa two ance so far. will also have an opportunity in
sang t.ne Brooklyn Tuesday evening, where she will sing
phonies are now- -.seldom heard, and the pianoforte
years ago, when Miss Olive Fremstad
concertos fell into desuetude, so far as the fPhil- title part al the one and only performance given N dda in "PagUac.-i" at the Academy of Music.
liiuutuuiti* suit* perlurmers a.rg .concerned, long- at the HitrajaTHf Opera Hous*. a Derformance.
VCarmen" will be Bun* to-morrow evening with
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FELIX MENDELB3OHN-BARTHOLDY.
by Hensel, hia brotherFrom the painting in-law.

EMILIO DE GOGORZA.

Barytone in song recital in Mendelssohn
Hall, Tuesday afternoon.
(Copyright by Aim* Dupont>

RITA FORNIA.
in "PagAs Carmen. She will sing Nedda
liacci" at the Brooklyn Academy of

be rethe familiar cast; "Die Meistersinger" willDestinr,
evening, with Mines.
peated Wednesday
and
and Homer and Messrs. JBrn and Feinhals now
with Mr. Hertz conducting. Mme* Destinn.
seemingly coming into her own. willhave another
sppearance in 'La Wally" Friday evening. Satrepeated,
urday afternoon "II Trovatore" will be
Marwith Mmes Eames and Homer and Messrs.
tin and Camparari.
And, speaking of Saturday night popular price
performances,
the ten announced for the early
part of the season have already been given. Next
nigl.t regular opera prices will be
Saturday
charged for the. special performance for tho benefit of the French Hospital. The opera originally
announced was "Manon." one of the revivals
promised for this season, but the announcement
to
has gone forth that it waa found impossible
prepare the Massenet opera in time. So "Faust"
will be the opera, and Mr. Caruso will have a
Saturday nlglit d6but in the title part. The Marguerite will be Miss Farrar: Mr. Not* will alng
Valentin and Mr IMdur Mephistopheles.
To-night Mr. Bond will make his first appearance at a Sunday right popular concert. He will
ping "II mio tesore"
from "Don Giovanni" and
The other soloists
tl.e ravatina from Faust."
will b<» Mines Rappold. dl Pasquall and Flahaut
One of the orchesan<l Messrs. Note and Blass.
tral numbers wilf be an American Festival Overture, the composition of Anton Hegner, which
Mr.
willhave its first hearing on this occasion.
Hertz will conduct the concert

A HINT TO MR. HAMMERSTBIN.

—
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the Stuyvesant Theatre
gramme follows:
Sonat*. In O major. Oj. IB
\u25a0
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Sonata. In D sssjsr.
Sonata. In D minor. Or- 121—

this

The pro-

evening.
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To-morrow afternoon Margaret Rabold. soprano,
will give a recital In Mendelssohn Hall. She will
"Whiting, who win be
\u25a0ins three songs by Arthur
at the piano. Following Is the programme

1

Gla

II Sole fill Oa_-.*»

;Dan».

Daiial'Wnclull,. OenUle.
Morlre:

I^sclatemi

Three Irish Folksongs:
Eileen's Farewell.
The Stolen Heart.
Oh. the Marrla«e.

..."^'SSSSvL
.^tajj^sco Durjat.
CTaadlo

Moatawrt*

.
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An Klro Aeolsh«.it»
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Meina U«b Ist Grain ......-••••••••••
Hope
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,

Good Morning
Wounded
.............•••••••••••••
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Anothar Mar
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A Birthday
In
David Hochsteln will »iv» a vtella redtal
to-m«Tow wain*.
erne*. Chamber Music Hall
violin;
Victor
Trnka.
by
Alois
He willbe assisted
violoncello, ta

Kolar viola, and Alois Keisler.
Hodist«ta
Dvorak's quartet in A minor. Mr.
Fantasia. Ssurets Cawill play Saraaate'a CanaanFa«aninl;
Andante. <*.
denza to First Concert.
by Sir Bdwart
19 Vleuxtempe; L* Capricieuse, Leopold
Aver.
Eljar. and Tarantella de Concert.

The Gentle Methods Employed in Olden Time Emillo d* Gogorza will «ive his first New Tom
In Mendelieant
sons recital Tuesday afternoon
to Induce Prima Donnas to Sing.
will have the assistant* of Harry

Mr. Oscar Hammersteln, a wise, though withal
a "modest" man, may take comfort and guidance
in his present loudly discussed troubles with a
singer nnder contract to him from the following
extract from H. Sutherland Bdwards's "The Prlma.
Donna: Her History. Etc.." reciting the way In
which Frederick the Great succeeded In prevailing
upon a recalcitrant songstress to keep his com-

mands:
\u25a0slew when the Czarowltch. afterward
"On one
Paul I. was at Berlin, and Mme. Mara was to take
in
the principal part in an opera given especially
his honor, she pretended tc be ill. and sent word to
the theatre thnt she was unable to appear. The
King; informed her on the morning of the day fixed
for the performance that she had better get well,
for that well or illshe would have to sing. Nevertheless. Mme. Mara remained at her home and in
bed. Two hours before the time fixed for the commencement of the opera a carriage, escorted by a
few dragoons, stopped at th© door, and an officer
entered her room to announce that he had orders
dead, to the
from his majesty to Bring her. alive or
theatre.
•'
am in bed and' cannot get up.'
"But you see I
the
vocalist.
remonstrated
"' 'In that case Imust take the. bed. too.* was the

Hall when be
C WliiUemore. pianist.
Come ras*l» <« Sol-
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Spanish tonga:
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Cant* de Pr^liUmrio
El C»lo*o
Mr. da Ongori*.
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Sam Franko will give the second of his series of
concerts of old music Tuesday evening in Mendelsby
sohn Hall. The programme includes the sonata
Geors Matthias Monn. The soloists will be Miss
public
reply.
Leontine De Ahna. who will make her first
"It was lmpo!«slhl* not to obey. Bathed In tear*, appearance here. Her father, the violinist, was for
she allowed herself to be taken to her dressing many years a member of the Joachim Quartet.
room. She put on her costume, but resolved at the
The programme:
>
same time to sing In such a manner that the King Sonata, la A major (tor
itoa nT:Tshould repent of his violence. She conformed to
t
(by
minor
Teaue«t>
«for
throughout
the
act.
but
It
Concerto
la
A
her determination
first
U630-I.W
Conrad
Horlebusch
piano*)..
FUedrJch
two
then occurred to her that the Russian grand duke
Mai. Jeanne Kraako and Carl O. Delswould carry away a most unworthy opinion of her Cantata Ka. 63 (for
alto». Seh!a«e doch. g*wj«n»cai«^
•
Stand*
talent. She quite changed her tactics, sang with
Carl O. r>«i» at the or*an.
all possible brilliancy, and is reported In particular
and
variations
from dlv«rtlm<fnto la D =*}".,
Theme
(for »trlns» and two norns)
to have sustained a. shake for such a length of
u^r*it
rw=«
5, In B flat major
No.
Symphony
voice
time and with such wonderful modulations of
apwas
enchanted
and
imperial
highness
that his
reMilton Bernard, barytone, win irrre a sons
plauded the singer vehemently."
cital in Mendelssohn Hall on Wednesday evening.
aaa
Selections from Schubert. Schumann. Brahms
SYMPHONY SOCIETY PROGRAMMES. Mendelssohn,
as well as a group of songs by AmeriYork,
The Sympiioriy Society of New
under the can composers, are on the programme.
direction of Walter Damrosch. will give this afterElgar's
a
OS?
Sir
Edward
performance
noon
thin!
Wednesday evening Clarence de Vaux Royer will
symphony. Besides the symphony, the programme
composers and music of NorWill include Weber's overture "'Euryanthe" and give a lecture on the
way and Sweden In the National Arts CM Mr.
the Mozart concerto Tor violin, with orchestra.
Rover will illustrate his talk by playing selection*
The soloist will hr Alexander Saslavsky. second
a* »*b>
on the violin, and will have the assistance
concert master of the orchestra.
jamln Sambord at the piano.
Oti Sunday afternoon. January 31. the Symphony
Boeiety will present a programme made up of seMr.
lections from Us) works of Mendelssohn.
Mlscha Elman. th- Polish violinist, will ha»«
l>amroseh will conduct the "Scotch Symphony." the following programme at his recital In Career^
will
b»
GMtibritoWttMb,
tho pianist, who
and Ossip
Hall next Thursday afternoon:
the oololst. w ill play the Capriecio Brilliante and
O minor. Op. 28. No. 2. .
Tuesday
Concerto
following
The
rorslii
the Variations Serieuses.
Folia
jkTsa*
Mendelssohn pro- La
evening will have another
Mtnuett
i)i*t*r*lunf
*
l
cher Tanz
°*
Dent
play
Rp»i!»oven
orchestra
will
tho
"Italian
gramme.
The
M«">uett
'- g<*s*s
Symphony." nnd Mrs. Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler, Gavotte
BaeS
Air
pianist, the concerto in G minor.
*Hubar
M

*

"^•&£™
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Zephyr

The third Symphony Concert for Young Feople
win he given in Carnegie Hall on Saturday afternoon under the direction of Frank Damrosch.
Thn programme has been arranged with a view of
Phowlng the influence of legends on symphonic
music. Osstp .-Jal.rtlowitsch will be the soloist.
Hero is the programme:
> M?
Overture. "Sakuntala"
•-•.•.°^
Menflelsnann
Caprlccio Brillisnte. I? minor
O»?lp GarrUovrit»ch,
Raft
Symphony. "Ignore" <!»\u25a0* movement!
I"tnllan> In A flat major
1
Chopin
}
Nocturne In G major
Polonaise In A flat major. . J
Oeslp Gnbrllowitseh.
Liszt
Symphonic po«n. "Maxeppa"

*

.

.

CONCERTS

1

AND RECITALS.

Miss Isabel Bouton. mezzo-soprano: Reinald Werrenrath, barytone: Miss Gerrr.alne Schnltzer. pianist; Albany Ritchie, violin, and Joachim's last pupil,
violoncello, willbe the
itis said, and Jean Schwlller.
soloists this afternoon at the seventeenth In the
H*rlrn of Hermann Klein's Sunday "pops" at the
now Gorman Theatre. FollowingIs the programme:
Trio piano and »trlnirs. D minor. Op. <K5 .. Schumann
Albany Ritchie and Jean
M1... Germalna
" «chnlti*r.
Bchwlller.
,
Sonc»-••••..
Meins I.lebe Ist Brlln
Brahms
O w«s»t ten doch den We* eurtickS
S.
Schumann
Pie b*iden Grenadlere.Relnald W«rrenrath.
Solo violoncello. Variations Symphonlquea. . .Boellmann
Jean Schwlller.
Ppnul
".
PonchUUi
Air. IFromessl Miss
Isabel Bouton.

-

Solos,

pianoforte

pastorale

Polonaise.

—

varl*e. ._
F. flat

-

Miss GermaJne Schnltzer.
CapriM Andante allegro Appassionelo
Albany Ritchie.
.'- ;
Gong*
-v

—

Aghadoe
How Do ILove Thee!
Gltcbe Manlto iIndian sonar*

—Relnald

pianoforte
Ballet de Rosamonds
Valse A*"irl*nne

Solon,

1

Mozart
Chopin

Gunaud
-'

"'\u25a0

Busch

-

Waldemar

LJachowsky

at th» piano.

will
Lillian G. Julian, a pupil of Hans Kroncld.
a piano recital In Carnegie Lyceum on Mon6y
evening. February 1. She will b- assisted
Lottie Jullan-Prager. soprano; Franz Kaltenborn.
violin; Mark Skalmer. violoncello, and Eugene *:
Bernstein, piano.
give
day

co
The Liederkranz Society will give a public
»•
cert at Carnegie Hall February *. at S:la P
The society will be represented by Its full .-horn
of two hundred voices, under the direction
o
Arthur Claassen. and will have the assistant
Orchestra, under w*t
the New York Symphony
Miss t«my
leadership of Walter Damrosch.
House, ««
Dcstlnn. of the Metropolitan Opera
°™1*l
Mr. Albert Spaldlng. violinist, will be the 9
devoted
are
to
be
proceeds
The
of the concert

*

°

charity.

"

'
Nineteen songs, in German. French and E1"E1 1 •
rec
are listed on th* programme of the sons
«
which Mme. Nordlca Is to give In Carnegie
Tuesday afternoon. February IS. Compositions
Grler. Brahms. Richard Straus*. Schumann. *."
Bert, Faure and Oeorg Henschel are include*.

A NEW QUARTET.

•

--

j

f
The first of a series of three concerts of chambc
c
up
made
Quartet,
by
French
music
the new
*l
AUard. D. Ladoux. F. Plnel and A. I-adou*.
evening.
bo given In-Mendelssohn Hall Thursday
Mr. Allard is a pupil of Louis Di«n*r aaa
*'
graduate of the Conservatory of Paris. L
Naa
became professor at the Conservatory of *
Armand Ladoux. who received his musical tra n
t«l
at the Conservatory
of Bordeaux, was until
cently first 'cello at the Concerts .Colonise, to Pa.
His brother. Daniel Ladoux. was! an honor rt V*
in the conservatories of London and Monte *•
Fernand Pinel (viola) was graduated fromthethecas '
servatory of Brussels, and was soloist at
Municipal. in Nice, and in the Concerts Popular*
,
in Par
The new organization, which aims to intro
to New York music lovers the best of B»uO«

"'

L

Brockway

Whits

Werrenrath.

Habanera

Schub«rt-Fi*ohof

Lack
Schubert-Taualg
March© Mllltalre.
Miss Germain* Schnltser. .
Songs... a.
Miss Isabel Bouton.
Accompanist. Mr. -Arthur Rosenstela.

«f

t«^-

1
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Mr. and Mrs. David Mannes will give their second recital of sonatas for violin and pianoforte at

